In this contribution, we present a real time optical method to control the ceramic erosion of the thruster channel inner walls. OES measurements were performed on a SPT100-ML (laboratory model) during tests using permanent magnets instead of magnetic coils in the PIVOINE french facility. Different magnet/coil configurations was studied for different discharge parameters as discharge voltage, mass flow rate, chamber pressure, and coil current. Join to LIF and Fabry-Pérot ion velocity measurements very helpful informations has been obtained about potential map evolution with discharge parameters.
I. Introduction
Ceramic erosion appears as an important wearing process in Hall effect thruster. Inside the channel the ions are created and accelerated outwards yelding the thrust. Part of this ion flux directed towards the inner side of the ceramic channel produce the erosion of the ceramic. Material components are sputtered, mainly in neutral atoms and much less in molecular form or ionised atoms. Modelisation of the erosion is difficult because the radial distribution of the electric field inside the channel and the sheath potentials are not well known. In addition, the geometrical shape of the ceramic changes during the erosion process. Therefore a non-intrusive diagnostic tool using the light emitted by the plasma has been settled in order to quantify the ceramic erosion .
Study of the ceramic erosion has been carried out by means of Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES). Lines emitted by the xenon plasma (Xe and Xe + ) and by the BN-SiO 2 ceramic (B and Si) were used in conjunction with coronal model and actinometric hypothesis in order to obtain relative ceramic sputtering density.
Two thrusters have been investigated from the erosion point of view. First, the PPS1350-G Hall effect thruster manufactured by SNECMA was studied during a set of characterisation tests, thruster performances, plume divergence, electrical and thermal behavior. 1 Discharge voltage and mass flow rate were varying in a large scale (250-1000 V and 2-7 mg/s). PPS1350-G results concerning ceramic erosion were presented in a previous conference. 2 Second, a hybrid version of a SPT100 Hall thruster equipped with outer and inner magnet or coil alternatively was used to study how magnetic field topography affects the thruster performances. During these tests, discharge voltage was varying from 100 to 400 V, mass flow rate from 2 to 5.5 mg/s and chamber pressure from 2.10−5 to 2.10−4 mbar.
For lack of direct erosion measurements related to OES' ones, the OES erosion results were compared to electrical parameters of the thruster (discharge current and voltage) and ion velocity measurements.
II. Experimental setup
A schematic of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1 . A 45
• -sight axis view of the channel entrance has been used in order to observe both; part of the exit plane where the erosion is large and part of the plasma inside the channel. The light emitted by excited states of neutral and ionized xenon, neutral boron or silicon was collected by an external short focal quartz lens (10 cm) .
One end of a 500 µm diameter quartz fiber was set in the focal plan of the quartz lens. So, a spatial resolution of 1 cm was obtained thanks to a large optical magnification (20) in order to integrate possible displacement either of the plasma or erosion.
The other end of the fiber was connected to the entrance slit of a 500 mm imaging spectrometer (ACTON 500i) equipped with a CCD camera. A good spectral resolution of .15 nm was obtained with an entrance slit of 25 µm wide.
Six spectral ranges (245-255; 387-397; 456-464; 480-488; 525-533 and 821-829 nm) were investigated to observe radiative emission of many excited states of neutral and ionized xenon, and neutral boron or silicon.
Three spectral ranges was chosen to determine the relative density of the sputtered ceramic. Fig. 2 shows the boron and silicon lines in the UV spectral range (among Xe + lines), Fig. 3 a strong Xe + line in the visible spectral range which is principally populated by electrons from ionic xenon metastable state, Fig. 4 two neutral xenon lines in the near-IR spectral range (823 and 828 nm). Boron line, more intense than silicon one was used for the ceramic lines. The 828 nm xenon line was chosen because it is populated only by electronic collisions from the xenon ground state when the 823 nm can be excited also from neutral xenon metastable. 
III. Coronal model and actinometric hypothesis
Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) is a very powerful diagnostic when associates with Collisional Radiative model (CR). 3, 4 In particular, densities of radiative excited states are obtained as output when electronic density and temperature are inputs. Lack of data about ionic cross-sections not allowed to take into account all the excitation and de-excitation mechanisms. Instead of using such a CR model some hypothesis have to be made.
A. Coronal model hypothesis
Considering all the possibilities of populating and depopulating one excited state, the gain terms are dominated by electronic excitation from ground state or metastable states. Excitation from radiative states can be neglected as poorly populated compared to ground one's. The same for the radiative cascade gain term from the upper radiative states which are weakly populated because of the low mean electron energy ( < 30 eV in the plasma and < 5 eV in the plume) as obtained by models. 5 The loss terms are dominated by photo-emission because the pressure is low enough (2.10 −3 P) to neglect the quenching by neutral xenon. Thus, as in the coronal model hypothesis, excited states are principally yielded by electronic collisions and depopulated only by emission of photons.
With these assumptions, the density of an excited state is:
where n i initial and n i f inal are the initial and final density of the transition i, n e the electronic density and k i e the electronic excitation coefficient for the transition i.
As the excited states are depopulated only by photo-emission, the intensity of the transition i is proportionnal to the density of the radiative state:
where the constante includes the Einstein's coefficient for the transition but also the response of the spectroscopic system. As only relative intensity ratios were hereafter considered, the intensities of the three excited states studied can be written as:
were n B , n Xe and , n Xe +m are neutral boron, neutral xenon, and ionic metastable densities, n e electronic density, k 
B. Actinometry hypothesis
The electronic excitation coefficients k i e depends on both the electron energy distribution function (eedf) f(ω e ) and the electronic excitation cross-sections σ i e : n Xe +m ∝ n Xe + ∝ n Xe × n e × k is the ionization coefficient with 12.13 eV energy threshold. The XeII(484 nm) line intensity can be written as: Finally the boron density is obtain by the line intensity ratio:
IV. Results
A. Variations with discharge voltage
Ceramic erosion(ratio R ) has been calculated from line intensities for three magnet/coil configurations. The results obtained on standard configuration with inner and outer coils are reported Fig. 6 . Anode xenon mass flow rate was set at 5 mg/s and discharge voltage was varying from 100 to 400 V. For the same fixed mass flow rate and same discharge voltage variation, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show, that for the same trend of the discharge current and ligthly lower measured thrust , the use of magnet increases the erosion when the discharge voltage is higher than 150 V. This increasing of the erosion is due to the change in the magnetic field line orientiation as shown later with the study of the erosion variation with inner or outer coil current. 
B. Variations with mass flow rate
Ceramic erosion has been calculated from line intensities for the same magnet/coil configurations when mass flow rate was varying from 2 to 5.5 mg/s (discharge voltage = 300 V). In the standard coil configuration, Fig. 9 shows that thrust and discharge current have about the same trend for mass flow rate from 2 to 5.5 mg/s whereas erosion increases more rapidly above 4 mg/s. With an external magnet (Fig. 10 ) the trend of the erosion is the same as standard configuration added to the effect of the shape of the magnetic field. Fig. 11 shows a steeper gradient for dicharge current than thrust and a saturation of the erosion above 4 mg/s when all coils are replaced by magnets. 
C. Variations with inner or outer coil current
The effect of the change in the magnetic field line orientiation can be seen with the two magnet/coil configurations ( Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 ). The first indicates that increasing the inner coil current leads to a decreasing of the erosion while the second that increasing the outer coil current leads to an increasing of the erosion. The magnetic field line orientiation is tilted when the inner or outer coil current is varying. Fig. 14 shows that the discharge current Id which strongly depends upon the magnetic field 8 explains the high erosion rate for low inner coil current IB1. While the anode and cathode mass flow rate are fixed (5 and 0.4 mg/s respectively) xenon was added into the chamber tank facility in order to study the effect of the increase of the background xenon pressure on the thruster performances. When the background pressure was increasing from 2.3.10 −5 to 1.6.10 −4 mbar the thrust was increasing of about 5 %, the discharge current 15 % and the erosion by a factor 2 (Fig. 15) . This trend in the erosion rate will be considered in the dicussion chapter V-C.
V. Discussion

A. Influence of the discharge voltage
As shown in a previous paper 2 erosion can be expressed by the ion energy flux:
where γ E is a divergence factor which (as erosion) increases when ion flux divergence increases. Ion flux is approximated to discharge current Id (electronic current Ie is neglected). ∆Φ E is the potential drop outside the thruster channel, and (Ud-∆Φ E ) is the energy of ions sputtering the ceramic walls near the exit plane (where the OES measurements were performed).
Thrust can also be expressed as the product of discharge current by ion velocity:
where γ T is a divergence factor which (as thrust) decreases when ion flux divergence increases. ∆Φ T is the sum of cathode potential drop (about 20 V) plus the anode potential drop. In a previous paper 9 the ion energy has been measured in SPT100 standard conditions (300 V, 5 mg/s) by means of RPA and was found equal to 260 eV. That means the anode potential drop is equal to (discharge voltage -ion energy -cathode potential drop) = 20 V, and ∆Φ T 40 V.
Previous reported LIF measurements of the Xe + m axial velocity 10 displayed in Fig. 16 , and last results obtained by means of Fabry-Pérot interferometry, 11 show clearly an acceleration zone inside the channel, but that also this acceleration continue after the exit plane. From these velocity measurements, a relative potential can be deduced which is calibrated by the anode voltage (300 V) and the anode potential drop (20 V) on the Fig. 16 . The potential drop sees by the ions inside the channel is about 100 V which is the maximum energy that the ions can have from an erosion point of view (for Ud = 300 V). From the discharge current, thrust, and erosion measurements displayed in Fig. 6 of the chapter IV-A we can deduced (Ud -∆Φ E ) and (Ud -∆Φ T ) which are the energy of ions involved in erosion and thrust respectively:
Energy of ions involved in erosion and energy of ions involved in thrust as results of Eq. (10) are shown in Fig. 19 .
The divergence factor γ T is obtained from the divergence measurements performed in the plume at 60 cm for different discharge voltages (plotted in Fig. 17 ) and mass flow rates. Half Wide Half Magnitude (HWHM) of the plume divergence versus discharge voltages (100 -350 V) and mass flow rate (3 -6 mg/s) are shown in the Fig. 18 . As pointed out by Kim 12 and Garnier 13 the erosion is proportional to the energy of ions impinging the ceramic walls. Thus results shown in Fig. 19 indicates that the erosion is proportional to the discharge voltage as shown in chapter IV-A (Fig. 6) by the erosion OES measurements versus discharge voltages. Difference between the two curves displayed in Fig. 19 concerning energy of ions for thrust and erosion corresponds to the potential drop outside the thruster channel. Thus this potential drop is linearly increasing with discharge voltage.
B. Influence of the magnetic field
The magnetic field magnitude and the tilt of the magnetic field lines both are changed by varying the inner coil current as shown by Mazouffre. 8 Study of the influence of the magnetic field on the erosion is here discussed from results shown in Fig. 14 whereby ion velocity measurements was made previously by means of Fabry-Pérot interferometry. 8 These ion velocity results were performed on a hybrid version of the SPT100 (inner coil and outer magnet). When a low inner coil current (2 A) is applied, the erosion is increasing by a 2.5 factor, the discharge current by 1.5 and the thrust decreasing is about 10%.
Ion velocity V i obtained at 20 mm from the exit plane by Doppler shift is introduce into Eq. (9) then the thrust divergence factor γ T deduced is:
The erosion divergence factor γ E is obtained using Eq. (8) where the unknown ∆Φ E value is a priori set as constant: Results reported Fig. 20 indicate that the erosion divergence factor γ E is decreasing when the inner coil current is increasing whereas the thrust divergence factor γ T is increasing.
As define by Eqs. (8 and 9) , γ E is a divergence factor which increases when ion flux divergence increases (as erosion), and γ T is a divergence factor which decreases when ion flux divergence increases (as thrust). Thus the values which have to be compared are γ T and 1/γ E . Figure 20 shows that the two quantities are almost equal within ±10%.
This study of the divergence has been led for a large variation of the magnetic field magnitude and field line orientation. The identity of these two quantities (γ T and 1/γ E ) indicates that the predominant erosion is situated near the exit plane and is governed by the same description of the ion flux divergence. This result will be helpful for further simulation of the erosion.
C. Influence of the chamber pressure
In addition to the variation of the erosion versus chamber pressure shown in Fig. 15 ion velocity measurements have been made by Mazouffre 8 at 2 mm from the exit plane for two pressure values (see Tab. 1). The first chamber pressure value corresponds to standard operating conditions (300 V, 5 mg/s, no additional xenon gas) which axial ion velocity along the thruster axis has also been measured by LIF 10 (see Tab. 1). 
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With the expression of the erosion from Eq. (8), expression of the divergence factor γ E for erosion can be deduced: where
is the ion velocity at the exit plane.
From Eq. (13) and with the ion velocities measured near the exit plane (2 mm) the same γ E value (±5%) is obtained for the two chamber pressures, i.e. for one order of magnitude of the chamber pressure.
Taking into account that the divergence factor γ E for erosion was found equal to inverse of the divergence factor γ T for thrust in chapter V-B (see Fig. 20 ) this divergence factor γ T for thrust is assumed to be constant when the chamber pressure varies from 2.10 −5 to 16.10 −5 mbar. From Eq. (9) and with this last assumption, velocity of ions involved in thrust can be deduced. These results on velocity of ions involved in erosion and velocity of ions involved in thrust are shown in Fig. 21 . The fast increasing of the sputtering ion velocity (30%) whereas the thrusting ion velocity is almost constant seems to indicate that the external potential loss is vanishing when the pressure increases from 2.10 −5 to about 6.10 −5 mbar. For chamber pressures higher than 6.10 −5 mbar both the two velocities are decreasing probably due to the ion-neutral collisions. A sputtering ion velocity higher than trusting ion velocity also indicates that the ions outgoing the thruster channel are slowed by ion-neutral collisions.
If, as suggested by these first results and with some rough assumptions, the external potential loss is varying with chamber pressure, it would be of great interest for the understanding of the electronic transport outside the thruster channel. Actulally, if the ions have the same velocity for thrust and erosion for chamber pressure higher than 6.10 −5 mbar, no external potential drop is needed to ensure electron transport towards the anode, electronneutral collisions are sufficient. For lower chamber pressure, external potential drop increases when the pressure decreases, i.e. when the electron-neutral collisions are decreasing.
D. Influence of the mass flow rate
Variation of the ceramic erosion has been studied by OES when xenon mass flow rate was varying for three magnet/coil configurations. Results of thrust, discharge current, and erosion measurements versus mass flow rate for standard SPT100 (only coils) displayed Fig. 9 was chosen as an example to understand trend of the erosion.
As thrust is almost proportional to discharge current Id (±5%) whereas erosion increases by a factor 2 between 4 and 5.5 mg/s, and with the thrust expression given in Eq. (9): Half Wide Half Magnitude (HWHM) of the plume divergence versus discharge voltages (100 -350 V) and mass flow rate (3 -6 mg/s) shown in the Fig. 18 indicates that the divergence variation is about 15 % for mass flow rate ranging from 3 to 6 mg/s.
Thus with the same accuracy (15 %) the energy of ion involved in thrust ( Taking into account that the divergence factor γ E for erosion was found equal to inverse of the divergence factor γ T for thrust (see chapter V-B - Fig. 20) , with the same accuracy (15 %) the divergence factor γ E can be taken as constant. From Eq. (8) and with this last assumption, energy of ions involved in erosion can be deduced.
As a result of this dicussion, both energy of ions involved in erosion and energy of ions involved in thrust are plotted in Fig. 22 . Also shown is the external drop potential variation deduced which is about constant vs mass flow rate (±15 %). The trends of thrusting or sputtering ion energies vs mass flow rate can also be considered as constant within the same accuracy (±15 %). Further ion velocity along the thruster axis and ion flux divergence measurements are needed to deduce accurate values of the ion energy and potential losses outside the thruster.
VI. Control of anomalous ion flux divergence
During the study of the magnetic field influence upon erosion with a hybrid SPT100 (inner coil -outer magnet) in the chapter V-B, erosion of the thruster central front face can be observed by optical emission spectroscopy. Figures. 23 and 24 shows xenon ion, boron and silicon lines, but also iron lines for two inner current values (2 and 6 A). As seen in Fig. 20 the ion flux divergence is higher for a 2 A inner coil current than for 6 A. This ion flux divergence increasing can be correlated to the increase of the boron and silicon lines, but also to a large increasing of the iron lines whereas the Xe + lines don't change much. These iron lines are due to the sputtering of thruster central front face. Thus OES measurements can be used to control an anomalous divergence.
VII. Conclusions
The OES was used to measure the ceramic erosion of the channel walls. Comparison of the optical emission results was made with a simple model in which the erosion is proportionnal to the ion flux (discharge current), the energy of ion impinging the channel walls, and a divergence factor related to the ion flux divergence of the plume. Three quantities have been evidenced; the thrust potential drop which gives the energy of thrusting ions, the erosion potential drop which is seen by sputtering ions, and the difference between these two potential drops which is the external potential drop seen by electrons between cathode and exit plane.
This potential drop outside the thruster channel was found linearly dependant of the discharge voltage, constant with the anode mass flow rate, and vanishing when the chamber pressure increases above 6.10 −5 mbar. This last trend indicates that the external potential drop is required at low chamber pressure to ensure electronic transport whereas ion-neutral collisions are sufficient at higher chamber pressure. Parametric accurate ion velocity measurements along the thruster axis combined to OES erosion one's will reinforce these preliminary results.
The OES erosion diagnostic needs to be calibrate by sputtered material measurements in order to obtain the absolute value of the thruster erosion.
Lastly, OES erosion method has been shown as a powerful way to control an anomalous ion flux divergence.
